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ABSTRACT. In the marine environment any solid, exposed undefended surface will become fouled.
Similarly, fouling may effect numerous species which are able to tolerate a certain degree of epibiosis.
In contrast, many others actively maintain t h e ~ rbody surface clean of epibionts ('antifouling'). This
paper illustrates aspects of the epibiosis/antifouling complex and discusses the omnipresence of fouling
pressure, the first stages in the establishment of a fouhng community, the benefits and disadvantages of
epibiosis for both epi- and basibionts, and possible anbfouling defense adaptations.

INTRODUCTION
This paper is intended as a n introduction to the field
of marine epibiosis. As the literature on the subject is
considerable, a full analysis or discussion of all the
available information has not been attempted. The
result is an admittedly incomplete picture of our
current understanding of this problem. Several interesting aspects such as larval settlement behavior,
population dynamics, interactions between fouling
organisms and coevolution between epi- and
basibionts, etc. have not been considered.
Epibiosis is a typically aquatic phenomenon.
Although occasionally encountered in terrestrial
environments, on land it is generally restricted to
humid climates a n d to a few hardy epibiotic organisms,
the latter most often adapted to cope with lack of water
and/or nutrients (Liittge 1985). The reason for the
difference between these 2 environments lies in the
density difference between the 2 media: air rarely
plays the role of a nutrient (dissolved or particulate)
vector in the same way that water does, while evaporation, desiccation, etc. are unknown problems in subtidal depths of the sea. As substrate-bound nutrient
uptake is of secondary importance to most sessile hardbottom organisms, all solid surfaces represented possible settlement sites for algae and sessile animals.
Furthermore, the high viscosity of the medium (water)
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in combination with the relatively low specific weight
of immersed organisms render attachment crucial in
turbulent habitats. Clearly therefore, a sessile, filterfeeding mode of life is more favourable in a n aquatic
environment than in the terrestrial milieu. In consequence, epibiosis a n d fouling are extremely common
phenomena in the sea, a n d unoccupied hard substrata
may often become a limiting factor in a n otherwise
favourable environment.
Before treating marine epibiosis in more detail it
seems appropriate to define some of the more important terms as they will be used in this paper.
Antifouling: Strategies used by potential basibionts to
Limit or prevent colonization by epibionts.
Basibiont: Substrate organism, w h c h is host to the
epibiont.
Epibionts: Organisms growing attached to a living surface. Trophic exchange with the substrate organism, if
present, is facultative. The terms basibiont a n d
epibiont describe ecological roles. They are rarely
species-specific. Numerous sessile organisms may live
either as basibiont or as epibiont, or both simultaneously (in a n epibiosis of the second or third degree)
according to circumstances.
Epizoans: Sessile epibiotic animals.
Epiphytes: Epibiotic plants (mostly algae).
Epibiosis: Non-symbiotic, facultative association
between epibionts a n d basibiont.
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Fouling: Colonization process of a solid surface (living
or dead).
In the following the phenomenon of marine epibiosis
will b e examined from different angles: colonization of
surfaces, the ecological importance of epibiosis, resulting gains and losses for epi- a n d basibionts, respectively, and the possible behavioral adaptations of
potential basibionts subjected to fouling pressure.

FOULING SEQUENCE MODEL
The establishment of fouling communities on a wide
variety of substrata has been investigated thoroughly
and the resulting literature is vast. Generally, colonization processes have been* studied on inert surfaces.
Extrapolations to living substrata should be made with
care, even when the few investigations of fouling sequence on living surfaces which have been conducted
(e.g. Novak 1984) show similar results.
In most cases the initial steps of this extremely complex process seem to follow a basic pattern which is
nearly independent of the type of substratum, the geographical region or the colonizing species studied
(Characklis 1981, Corpe 1982, Baier et al. 1983, Bakus
et al. 1986).
The fouling sequence described hereafter should b e
considered as a model, with all the simplifications and.
limitations that entails. Thus, in any particular situation
1 or even 2 of the sequential links may b e missing, and
the time scales given here are merely indicative.
Colonization of a new surface is composed of 4 phases
constituting a n overlapping tlme sequence: biochemical conditioning, bacterial colonization, unicellular and,
finally, multicellular eukaryont fouling (Fig. 1). In the
course of this sequence the prevailing processes change
progressively from purely physical to predominantly
biological - even though the influence of near-bottom
hydrodynamics, for example, can b e important at the
level of larval settlement (Butman 1987).
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Biochemical conditioning describes the adsorption
of dissolved chemical compounds (mostly macromolecules) to any surface in the first moments after
contact with natural seawater. This instant (hereafter
simply called 'immersion') may be the extrusion of a
growing seagrass blade from its sheath, the appearance of a new crustacean carapace after moulting, the
emergence of a fresh rock surface after breakage or the
experimental immersion of a glass slide, etc.
The concentration process of organic molecules at
interfaces (solidAiquid, liquid/gas) is purely physical
and 'spontaneous' (Baier 1984). As this event reduces
the randomness of molecular distnbution, the accompanying loss of entropy must be compensated by a
notable diminution of the total free energy of the system. This latter phenomenon is apparently due to the
repl.acement of a high energy solid/liquid interface by a
lower energy organic layer. (For a detailed analysis see
Dexter 1976, 1978, Dexter & Lucas 1985.)
The adsorption of macromolecules begins within seconds after immersion and a dynamic equilibrium is
reached within a few hours. Substrata originally
exhibiting a wide range of surface free energy
(gamma) values seem to adsorb the same kind of macromolecules (mostly glycoproteins, proteoglucans and
polysaccharides) from seawater. By this process their
physical and chemical surface properties converge so
that low-energy ('hydrophobic') surfaces experience an
increase and high-energy ('hydrophilic') surfaces a
decrease of their gamma-values. The center of this
convergence seems to be a gamma-range between 30
and 40 dyne cm-' (Baier 1981).
Whilst the chemical composition of the adsorbing
film is fairly independent of the initial surface free
energy of the substratum, this property exerts a major
influence on the binding strength and the spatial structure of the film: while the adsorbed film is compact and
firmly attached at high a n d very low gamma-values, on
medium range substrata (20 to 30 dyne cm-') it shows a
flocculent, loosely bound aspect (Baier 1981). Interest-
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Fig. 1 Hlghly schematized colonizing sequence leading to the establishment of a fouling community. The nearly instantaneous
adsorption of macromolecules is followed several hours later by prokaryotc fouling. Diatoms and protozoa typically settle from the
second day onward. Larvae and algal spores follow with a lag of one to several weeks (according to latitude, season, etc.)
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ingly, these low-adsorption surface free energies coincide with the non-polar component of water surface
tension (ca 22 dyne cm-'). This correlation may play a
r6le in antifouling defense (see below).
It is notable that the described course of biochemical
conditioning is almost identical in quite different
environments such as seawater, the human oral cavity,
marine cooling systems, the vertebrate circulatory system, the uterus and interstitial body fluids (Baier 1981).
The common denominator in all these cases is that the
medium is a dilute, salty, aqueous solution of proteins
and sugars.
Bacterial colonization of a surface is composed of a
reversible approach phase ('adsorption') and a nonreversible attachment phase ('adhesion'). Like the first
step in the colonization sequence (biochemical conditioning) bacterial adsorption is essentially governed by
physical forces: Brownian motion, electrostatic interaction, gravity, Van-der-Waal forces (Dexter 1976,
1978, Fletcher & Loeb 1979, Walt et al. 1985; Fig. 2).
The behavior of small bacterial cells has repeatedly
been compared to that of colloid particles (Marshall
1972, Characklis 1981), whose large-scale transport
(km, m, cm) is a consequence of currents and turbulence, while their small-scale movement (mm, pm) is
essentially due to Brownian motion (Lavenda 1985) and
- for motile bacterial forms - flagellar propulsion.
When approaching a surface, any particle first
encounters the hydrodynamically inert 'viscous layer',
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a ca 40 to 100 ym thick, physically well-structured layer
of H 2 0 molecules which films all solid surfaces in
water. Only after penetrating this 'mantle' by a particular form of microturbulence ('downsweeps'), bacterial
motility or diffusion, can physical forces between bacterium and surface begin to act. When both bacterial
cell surface and adsorbed macromolecular film are
predominantly negatively charged (Marshal1 1972,
Corpe et al. 1976, Wicken 1985) the antagonistic forces
of electrical repulsion and Van-der-Waal attraction
tend to immobilize the cell at a distance of 3 to 20nm
from the surface (Fletcher & McEldowney 1984).
This electrostatic barrier may b e bridged by the production of polysaccharide fibrils (mostly glucose and
fructose). These are anchored to their chemical counterparts in the macromolecular film by lectins or divalent cations (Ca++, MgC+) (Costerton et al. 1978). A
subsequent enzymatic shortening of the fibrils pulls
the cell toward the surface (Fletcher & McEldowney
1984). With diminishing distance, Van-der-Waal forces accelerate the approach (Adamson 1982, Wicken
1985). With the establishment of covalent bonds
between the bacterial glycocalix and the macromolecular film the adsorption phase blends into the
adhesion phase.
Similar attachment mechanisms have been
described for yeasts (Douglas 1985), unicellular algae
(Tosteson et al. 1983), spores (Fletcher et al. 1984) and
polychaete larvae (Kirchman et al. 1982).

Fig. 2. Bacterial adsorption:
dominating forces a s a
function of distance from
the previously adsorbed
macromolecular layer B:
Brownian motion; C: bacterial cell; DL: electrostatic
double layer; DS: downsweep (microturbulence);
E: electrostatic repulsion;
F: bacterial fibrils anchored
to adsorbed macromolecules; G: gravity (for a horizontal surface); M: bacterial motility; OF: organic film
of adsorbed macromolecules; S: currents and macroturbulence; SUB: substratum; V: viscous boundary layer; W: Van-derWaal's forces; WA: water
body
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Not all bacterial forms adsorb with the same ease.
For example:
(1) A (locally) hydrophobic cell surface (Marshall
1972, Fletcher & Loeb 1976, Fattom & Shilo 1984,
Rosenberg 1984, Paul & Jeffrey 1985, Wicken 1985)
thermodynamically favors the wetting of a surface by
the cell, especially when the conditioned substratum's
gamma values are lower than those of water (Rosenberg 1981, Absolom et al. 1983, Pringle & Fletcher
1983).
(2) Pioneer forms are often rod-shaped and adsorb
vertically thus reducing the electrical repulsion (Lupton
& Marshal1 1984).
It is the biological characteristics a n d physiological
requirements of different bacterial forms which determine the colonizing succession within a bacterial fouling community. Morphologically discriminated, rodshaped pioneers generally arrive first, followed by coccoid a n d , finally, stalked a n d filamentous forms (Marshall et al. 1971, Corpe 1972). This growing bacterial
lawn, composed of dead and Living cells and their
secreted 'slime', together with the macromolecular film
constitutes the so-called primary film (biofilm, slime
film). During this microfouling phase the properties of
the substratum/water interphase again change drastically.
Bacterial colonization begins about a n hour after
immersion. A steady state is rarely reached since the
microbial community evolves continuously d u e to succession, physical disturbance, competition, predation.
etc. (Little 1984).
Colonization by unicellular eukaryonts comprises
the arrival of yeasts, protozoa a n d diatoms, with a clear
quantitative dominance of the latter (Marshall et al.
1971, Corpe 1972, Cuba & Blake 1983). This phase
usually begins several days after immersion, and here,
as in the case of bacteria, we may distinguish between
pioneer a n d late successional forms (O'Neill & Wilcox
197 1, Ferreira & Seeliger 1985).
Benthic diatoms attach by mucus secretion (Cooksey
et al. 1984, Ferreira & Seeliger 1985), may densely
cover wide substratum areas, a n d contribute significantly to the chemical/biological evolution of the substratum. While in the majority of observed events
diatom colonization was always preceeded by bacterial
lawn growth (Little 1984), there may b e exceptions
(Sieburth & Tootle 1981, Maki et al. 1988).
Protozoan colonizers either belong to the sessile filter
feeding forms or are motile predators of microorganisms (bacteria, yeasts, diatoms, other protozoa). The
latter, because of their motility, are not considered to be
true epibionts as defined above. Neither are the colonizing yeasts which depend trophically upon their
substratum. These are reported to play a n important
part in the transformation and concentration of

nutrients from older (dymg or dead) thalli and leaves
(Cuomo et al. 1985).
Colonization by multicellular eukaryonts. Depending on the biological activity of the waters, one to
several weeks after immersion the substratum bears a
highly differentiated and 3-dimensionally structured
microbiotic community. Several days to weeks after
biochemical conditioning the last and longest phase of
colonization begins with the settlement of meroplanktonic larvae and algal spores. This overlaps with the
continued recruitment to and evolution of the microepibiotic community.
This stage of the fouling process has been repeatedly
a n d thoroughly described and I will confine myself to
citing some key articles on the subject: Meadows &
Williams (1963), Christie (1973), Crisp (1974), Sutherland (1974),Jackson (1977),Osman (1977),Sutherland
& Karlson (1977), Characklis (1981), Evans (1981),
Kirchman & Mitchell (l981), Brewer (1984), Costlow &
Tipper (1984), Fletcher & Baier (1984), Fletcher et al.
(1984), Morse (1984), Hadfield (1986),Butman (1987).
After these 4 major settlement steps, the fouling
community evolves continuously by mechanisms such
as disturbance, facilitation, inhibition, tolerance, etc.
(Connell & Slatyer 1977, Bakus et al. 1986).

Chronologically o r causally determined sequence?
If the model presented above proves to be of general
validity then we could ask what the underlying control
mechanisms may be. I believe there are 2 mutually
compatible, possible explanations for the surprising
constancy of the fouling sequence.
First, one can argue that the sequential attachment of
colonizing elements (macromolecules + bacteria +
diatoms, protozoans + larvae, spores) simply mirrors
the specific 'availability' of the foulers. In natural seawater dissolved macromolecules are omnipresent and
show minimal physical inertla. To a lesser extent bacteria also occur in high dens~ties(especially on seston).
Their short generation times, high genetic variability
and mutability facilitate a fast and adaptable colonization of the most varied substrata. The unicellular
eukaryonts, while 'slower' and less numerous than
bacteria, exhibit a more flexible and 'opportunistic'
behavior than the biologically more inert and generally
rarer larvae and spores. Furthermore, the presence of
the latter in the plankton is usually restricted to the
reproductive period of the species concerned.
Thus, the observed fouling sequence might merely
reflect average abundance and behavioral flexibility,
i.e. the availability of the different colonizing forms at
the moment of immersion of a new substratum. On the
other hand, the presence of causal links between suc-
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ceeding stages within the sequence has been suggested repeatedly.
The macromolecular filming of surfaces causes a
convergence of initially often extreme surface free
energy values (see above). Furthermore, the bound
glycoproteins and proteoglucanes may offer suitable
linkage sites for the attachment of bacteria (Fig. 2;
Costerton et al. 1978, Lupton & Marshal1 1984). Conversely, a weakly bound biochemical film (due to initial
gamma values between 20 and 30 dyne cm-', see
above) severely impairs the adhesion of succeeding
colonizers (Goupil et al. 1973, Dexter 1976, 1978,
Mitchell & Kirchman 1984).
By the process of thermodynamically motored selective adsorption most interfaces in the sea (solidfliquid,
Liquid/gas) act as nutrient traps by sharply concentrating energetically valuable compounds such as proteins and sugars (Booth & Hoppe 1985). Chemotactic
bacteria are attracted to this nutrient pool (Characklis
1981) which may serve as a major food source to most
attaching heterotrophic bacteria. Thus, biochemical
conditioning may promote bacterial colonization.
It has been suggested that similar factors link the
next 2 phases. Several authors believe that the severalday lag in diatom colonization (Marshal1 et al. 1971,
O'Neill & Wilcox 1971) reflects a 'conditioning phase'
of the substratum by biochemical filming and bacterial
activity (e.g. Corpe 1972, Holmes 1986). Most benthic
diatoms adhere either by secreted polysaccharides or
by protein or lectin binding sites which 'stick' to thermodynamically adsorbed or bacterial sugar units better
than they do to a naked surface (Tosteson & Corpe
1975, Tosteson et al. 1983, Mitchell & Kirchman 1984).
Furthermore, the metabolic activity of previously
attached bacteria may improve the microenvironment
through vitamin production (Lynch et al. 1979), NZfixation (Goering & Parker 1972), detoxification of the
surface (Saroyan 1968), etc.
Finally, the settlement selectivity of larvae (and to a
much lesser extent that of spores) has been investigated for a variety of species. A comprehensive overview is given by Crisp (1984). Substratum 'choice' is
influenced not only by physical factors such as light,
color, gravity, pressure and turbulence but also by
surface characteristics that may be related more closely
to the biochemical, bacterial and diatom colonization
phases, namely surface microtexture, wettability, electrostatical properties, pH, chemical settlement inducers, bacterial a n d diatom exudates (Meadows & Williams 1963, Crisp 1974, Brancato & Woollacott 1982,
Morse 1984, Huang & Boney 1985, Bakus et al. 1986,
Wethey 1986, Chabot & Bourget 1988).Whilst larvae of
most species will eventually settle on physically clean
surfaces when the alternative would be a n intolerable
delay of metamorphosis, numerous larvae (and spores?)

preferentially attach to substrata that have already
been conditioned by the first 2 or 3 colonizing phases
(Mitchell & Kirchman 1984, Woollacott 1984, l t a m u r a
& Hiroyama 1987). Crisp (1984) speaks of a 'predelection for filmed surfaces', yet this statement is not without contradiction. Sieburth & Tootle (1981) describe
diatom colonization of artificial substrata in the absence of a bacterial film, Maki et al. (1988) have
observed that biofilms formed by certain bacterial
strains inhibit the settlement of barnacle larvae and
Mihm et al. (1981) found that a bacterial film may
promote or inhibit bryozoan larval settlement depending on initial surface tension of the substratum. Huang
& Boney (1985) showed that a previously formed
diatom film favored settlement of fucoid sporelings,
while it impeded attachment of several other algae.
Clearly then, the notion that a given fouling phase
will have a promoting effect on the following one(s) is
not unanimously accepted (Little 1984) and is certainly
not yet proven (Bakus et al. 1986).
It is possible that the apparent constancy of the
fouling sequence is a result of the factors 'colonizer
availability' and 'progressive surface conditioning' acting synergistically, however the relative importance of
these remains to b e established.

ECOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF EPIBIOSIS
The threat of fouling is omnipresent and the list of
fouled species is long. Several hundred epibiotic
associations have already been noted (e.g. Harlin 1980,
Ingle 1983, Novak 1984, D'Antonio 1985, Lewis et al.
1985, Wahl 1987). Regrettably, in most instances it is
not possible to retrace a posteriori whether a given
epibiont in a reported association was found exclusively, regularly or exceptionally, in high or in low
abundance on a particular host.
On the other hand, a great number of marine organisms d o keep their body surface largely clean of
epibionts - though it is unlikely that there are many
sessile species which are not occasionally (seasonally,
locally, or on the level of 'weakened' individuals) subject to epibiosis.
Any potential basibiont, i.e. the majority of sessile,
relatively long-lived organisms, must either defend
itself against fouling or tolerate epibiosis. Defense may
b e costly (see below), while epibiosis entails both
benefits a n d disadvantages for epi- a n d basibiont.

Epibionts: benefits
- In densely populated marine environments where
competition for space is high the advantage of coloniz-
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ing an as yet unoccupied surface is probably the
dominant reason for the fouling of living substrata
(Linskens 1963a, Ryland 1974, Novak 1984, Witman &
Suchanek 1984, D'Antonio 1985). For most meroplanktonic larvae settlement is a prerequisite for successful
metamorphosis. Other colonizers such as bacteria,
benthic diatoms and sporelings proliferate more
rapidly or exclusively when fixed.
- Laterally growing (colonial) animals and plants and
those reproducing asexually by stolons or fission
benefit from an epibiotic habitat by having a n advantageous starting position for colonization of newly
emerging surface created by basibiont growth (Oswald
& Seed 1986).
- Epibiotic settlement frequently implies a hydrodynamically favorable position (Linskens 1963a,
Keough 1984, 1986, Oswald & Seed 1986) as water
movement increases with distance away from a solid
surface (Butman 1987). Better flow ensures higher nutrient supply and a more efficient evacuation of wastes.
At the same time the flexible nature of a living substratum can compensate for the dangers of increased
turbulence (Linskens 1963a, Riedl 1971).
- A more exposed habitat improves irradiation
(Brouns & Heijs 1986) which may b e a photosynthesislimiting factor in the lower strata of dense fouling
communities, at greater depths or in turbid waters.
- The nutritional conditions are particularly favourable for epibionts, because most immersed surfaces act
as nutrient traps which enhance microbial growth.
Furthermore, many epibionts may benefit from the
exudation of metabolites by the basibiont, especially on
algal substrata (Linskens 1963a, Harlin 1973, Penhale
1977, Kong & Chan 1979, Lynch et al. 1979, Mazure &
Field 1980, Booth & Hoppe 1985, Harrison & Durance
1985, Oswald & Seed 1986). 'Meal-sharing' in the
anemone/hermit crab association is a n example of this
commensalism.
- Filter-feeding epibionts possibly profit from the
nutrient currents created by certain hosts (Ryland 1974,
Laihonen & Furman 1986).
- Occasionally, epibionts seem to b e protected by the
defensive shield of certain basibionts ('associational
defense'; Hay 1986, Young 1986).
To conclude this incomplete list, a mention should be
made of the free transport offered by motile basibionts
which may improve nutrient conditions (site change,
currents) and facilitate dispersal and gene-flow among
epibiont populations.

Epibionts: disadvantages
- One major problem for epibionts is the unstable
character of their living substratum (Filion-Myklebust

& Norton 1981, Novak 1984). The moment of disaggre-

gation of a basibiont individual by natural mortality,
physical disturbance or predation is completely unpredictable. This instability is further aggravated by
specific morphological changes of the substratum during a basibiont's life cycle. These include growth and
shrinking, fission and fusion, shedding of fruiting
bodies and leaves, moulting, etc. Naturally, the stability of a substratum is a relative notion: the longer the
maturation time of an epibiont species, the greater its
requirements regarding the longevity of the substratum.
Another aspect of the instability of living substrata is
illustrated by the fluctuations of physiological activity
of the basibiont. Production and exudation of
metabolites (wastes, nutrients, toxins, etc.) by numerous organisms may fluctuate temporally with season,
predation pressure, developmental stage and biological cycles of the individual and may also vary spatially
with habitat and among different organs of the same
individual. Successful colonizers must either have a
large tolerance range or settle during phases when - or
on organs where - the composition and quantities of
exudates are not harmful.
- Trophic competition between basi- and epibiont is
of course possible (Novak 1984, Bronmark 1985), but
should usually act in favor of the epibiont due to its
'upstream' position.
- One of the greatest hazards in an epibiont's life is
the danger of falling victim to predators of the substrate
organism (Oswald et al. 1984, Cuomo et al. 1985).
- Living on motile substrata entails the peril of physiological stress due to potentially drastic environmental changes during the basibiont's migrations. An
extreme example is represented by the epibiotic community on the shell of the turtle Caretta caretta caretta
(Caine 1986), which must tolerate transitions between
oceanic, coastal, limnic and terrestrial conditions.
The benefits and dangers of life on a living substratum may compensate one another - numerous sessile organisms settle with apparently perfect indifference on living or non-living surfaces (Cattaneo 1983,
Cattaneo & Kalff 1978, 1979, Harlin 1973, Horner 1987,
Novak 1984).

Basibiont: benefits
- It has been suggested that energy flow between
epibiotic partners may occasionally come to the benefit
of the host (Linskens 1963a, Harlin 1973). It is thought
that association with microorganisms may sometimes
improve the basibiont's supply of vitamins (Lynch et al.
1979) and/or nitrogenous compounds (Goering &
Parker 1972) or provide a favorable physical m~croenvi-
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ronment at the surface which facilitates nitrogen
uptake by the basibiont (Lupton & Marshal1 1984).
Equally, the substratum organism may benefit from the
exudates of epibiotic diatoms and macroalgae. Usually,
nutrient flow (if any) is indirect and does not pass
across the contact area between epibiont and
basibiont, but through the surrounding seawater (e.g.
Harlin 1973).
- Frequently, epibiotic cover can play a protective
role. Thus, water-retaining epibionts are reported to
slow down desiccation of intertidal organisms (Penhale
& Smith 1977) during low tide; others serve as a
camouflage to their host (Stoecker 1978, Witman &
Suchanek 1984). As prey is often identified by chemical
cues, the exudations or surface properties of a n epibiotic cover may act a s chemical camouflage (Fishlyn &
Phillips 1980, Feifarek 1987). Well-defended epibionts
(e.g. Cnidaria, Porifera, Cyanobacteria) may provide
free protection to their host (e.g. Christophersen 1985,
Bakus et al. 1986, Barkai & McQuaid 1988; 'extrinsic
defense': Dyrynda 1986, Feifarek 1987).
- The example of hydrophobic, drag-reducing bacteria on the skin of fast-swimming fish (Sar & Rosenberg 1987) illustrates how epibiosis can modify surface
properties to the benefit of the basibiont.

Basibiont: disadvantages
Fouling by calcareous epibionts (e.g. Corallinaceae, Bivalvia, serpulid and spirorbid Polychaeta,
many Bryozoa) causes a n increase in weight (Dixon et
al. 1981, Cuomo et al. 1985, Oswald & Seed 1986), and
therefore reduces buoyancy.
- Rigid, crustose epibiotic forms, such as Bryozoa,
reduce the elasticity of the substratum, hindering both
motion and flexibility (Dixon et al. 1981) and increased
brittleness enhances breakage in high turbulence environments.
- Erect, branching and/or rough epibionts sometimes
lead to a substantial increase in surface friction (Dixon
et al. 1981, Keough 1984, D' Antonio 1985, Caine 1986),
which may result in dislocation of basibionts in highvelocity habitats (Witman & Suchanek 1984).
- Mechanical anchoring of larger epibionts occasionally damages soft basibiont surfaces (Dixon et al. 1981,
Witman & Suchanek 1984).
- Drastic changes of pH and redox conditions by
certain microepibionts (Terry & Edyvean 1981) may
attack chemically sensitive body surfaces of the
basibiont.
- Epibiotic shading of plant surfaces is reported to
reduce incoming light by up to 80 O/O (Bulthuls & Woelkerling 1983, Sand-Jensen & Revsbech 1987). Thus,
photosynthesis may for example b e reduced below the
-
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compensation point to the extent that the negative
energy budget results in the mortality of whole seagrass populations (Sand-Jensen 1977, Bulthuis & Woelk e r l ~ n g1983).
- A basibiont's transcutaneous uptake or excretion of
nutrient salts, dissolved organic matter, i.ons and/or
gases may be affected by epibiosis, the impact being
strongly dependant on the biology of the organism
concerned. Animals with thick outer skeletons a n d
which exchange most compounds through an internal
filtering apparatus, like the tunicate Microcosmus or
many bivalves, tolerate epibiosis more easily than seagrasses .which undergo photosynthesis and osmoregulation in the blades (Jagels 1973), a n d take up nutrient
salts via the roots. Seagrasses, however, suffer less from
the epibiotic insulation effect than algae, where all
transfer processes pass through the thallus surface.
- Competition for nutrients (particulate, dissolved
a n d gaseous) between epibiont and host has often been
postulated (Stoecker 1978, Novak 1984, Libes 1986,
Sand-Jensen & Revsbech 1987). When the epibiotic
partners exhibit the same trophic requirements, water
reaching the basibiont may already be partially
depleted after its passage through the 'epibiotic filter'.
As epibionts may fall victim to predators of their
substratum, so may basibionts suffer from damage due
to grazers preying on epibionts (Dixon et al. 1981,
Oswald et al. 1984, Bronmark 1985, D'Antonio 1985).
On balance, it seems that epibiosis is generally
unfavorable for the basibiont. However, because antifouling defense is probably costly - by inference from
recent work on antiherbivory defenses (Coley et al.
1985, Coley 1986, Larsson et al. 1986, Fagerstrom 1989)
- in energy-limited conditions toleration of fouling
would release energy reserves normally invested in
defense to growth or reproduction (Bazzaz et al. 1987,
Paul & Van Alstyne 1988, Van Alstyne 1988). This may
be especially so in the case of chemical defense.
In the words of Fagerstrom (1989) dcfcnse 'cost
should b e expressed a s a loss in the relative growth rate
of somatic tissue'. This is most evident when considering the substantial amounts of biomass lost through
mechanical antifouling defenses such a s mucus secretion, sloughing and moulting (analogous to the 'tributary defense', sensu Maiorana 1979).
According to Coley (1986), worlung on terrestrial
plants, defense costs are the sum of (1) energy and
nutrients consumed for defense production (and, therefore, lost to growth), (2) energy necessary for sequestering toxins away from active cell processes, (3) interference of some defenses with photosynthesis and (4)loss of
the productivity of the tissue that could have been produced if it were not for defense. Even if w e consider that
some chemical defenses may be recycled, there is still an
energetic loss during the necessary transformations.
-
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'Producing defenses is up to twice as costly as is
producing biomass' (Fagerstrom 1989), is a statement
supported by the observation that under nutrient-deficient conditions the relative concentration of defensive
compounds is reduced (Larsson e t al. 1986). Finally, if
defense were not metabolically expensive, there would
be less reason for evolving inducible defenses
(although the specific induction of antifouling defenses
is yet to b e investigated).
Thus, while the costs of antifouling defenses remain
to b e established, it seems highly improbable that this
kind of protection, in contrast to antiherbivory defense,
could generally be obtained without considerable
energetic expense.
This section has shown that epibiosis can not b e
classified globally as either 'beneficial' or 'detrimental'
for either partner. Whether or not a living substratum is
colonized will, in each individual case, depend on the
relative importance of the parameters cited above in
relation to the biology of the species concerned,
environmental conditions, availability of free hard substratum, apparency (sensu Feeny 1976), individual fitness and certainly many more as yet undetermined
factors.

BASIBIONT REACTION PATTERNS TO EPIBIOSIS
Sessile marine organisms are continuously exposed
to bacteria, diatoms, spores and larvae which may be
ready to settle. While the intensity of fouling pressure
varies with season, latitude, depth a n d local ecological
factors, any permanently exposed, non-defended surface will sooner or later become fouled.
Three major classes of adaptations to this situation
have evolved: tolerance, avoidance and defense. These
adaptations are not necessarily exclusive, definitive or
global. Thus for a given organism several behavioral
patterns may b e combined and the adaptations
adopted may vary with season, habitat, a species' biology, a g e a n d physiological stage and between different
parts of the same individual and according to the
immediate fouling pressure. Similarly the susceptibility
of the species to fouling ('apparency' sensu Feeny
1976) a n d the potential epibiosis-induced damage to
the species, individual or organ considered will play an
important role.
In this context mention should b e made of a type of
'defense parasitism' known from predator/prey investigations (Hay 1986) in which the CO-occurrenceof undefended species discretely intermingled with well-protected ones provides the former with some degree of
protection. In the antifouling context a n analogous
phenomenon (extrinsic defense by selected epibionts)
has been postulated (Dyrynda 1986).

Tolerance
Sedentary species which secrete mineral or organic
outer shells, tubes, mantles, etc., will occasionally tolerate almost unrestricted colonization of these surfaces
(e.g. some bivalvies, polychaetes, barnacles, tunicates).
In addition, older and/or stressed individuals or those
passing through a stage of physiological inactivity
(Wahl 1987) may be heavily fouled.
Important prerequisites for the tolerance of epibiosis
by a healthy individual are a prevailing indifference
toward increased friction and weight and a physiologically inactive outer surface. Even when the whole
organism seems to be covered by epibionts it is common that in active individuals the body's orifices (borders of shells, tubes and siphons) and external sense
organs are maintained clean.

Avoidance
This term will be used in its widest meaning and
therefore will include the potential basibiont's avoidance of colonization by movement in space, time, or
by dissimulation.
- Accelerated growth may produce tissue at a rate
higher than the local fouhng rate. In this manner a
photosynthetically active zone may be maintained in
the proximity of a plant's meristem, while the epibiotic
cover increases along the age-gradient of the seagrass
blade (Sand-Jensen 1977, Bulthuis & Woelkerling
1983, Keough 1984, Novak 1984, Horner 1987) or algal
thallus (Ballentine 1979, Mazure & Field 1980, Russell
1983). A decreased concentration of antifouling compounds with tissue age caused by leaching and/or
declining production (Harrison 1982, Johnson & Mann
1986a) and, on the other hand, changing hydrodynamic
conditions along the same axis (Keough 1986, Horner
1987) may further increase the fouling gradient from
young to old plant parts.
- Avoidance in time can be postulated, when a
species instead of investing in antifouling defense
diverts its energy reserves into enhanced reproduction
(Maiorana 1979, Bazzaz et al. 1987, D'Antonio 1985).
- Crypsis represents the retreat of a species or a
population into biologically less vulnerable habitats. In
certain cases, such as when a species associates w ~ t h
another which secretes antifouling substances into the
surrounding seawater (see 'associational defense') this
adaptation could be interpreted as a protection against
fouling.
- Optical and chemical camouflage may be regarded
as a kind of 'stationary' avoidance mechanism. Because
colonizers in the marine environment rarely choose
'their' substratum visually, only the latter is of rele-
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vance here. As mentioned previously, the presence of
specific epibionts on a n organism's surface could
deceive or deter further colonizers, thus helping to
keep fouling of the basibiont at a tolerable level.
While, as a n anti-epibiosis adaptation, avoidance
does save a proportion of the energy which would
otherwise b e used for antifouling defense, it is not
compatible with the biology and life-style of all marine
organisms. Species that are slow-moving or sedentary,
relatively long-lived and non-cryptic and which for
morphological or physiological reasons may not tolerate epibiosis are those most likely to evolve defenses
against fouling.

Defense
The evolution of protective innovations has been so
productive that their consideration here will b e
restricted to the more outstanding instances. Details
and examples may be found in the literature cited.
Regrettably, in comparison to the vast amount of
information which is available on antipredator/antiherbivore defense, relatively little work has been done on
antifouling protection. However, some of the underlying princ~plesshould be similar, and basic articles on
defense in general have contributed to this list of antifouling adaptations (some of which are as yet untested).
The multitude of defense mechanisms may be
divided into 3 groups: mechanical, physical and chemical defense.
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algae and seagrasses, but also among sponges,
Tunicata and stonefish (Jagels 1973, Mazure & Field
1980, Myklebust & Norton 1981, Sieburth & Tootle
1981, Moss 1982, Russell & Veltkamp 1984, Bakus et al.
1986, Johnson & Mann 1986b, Wahl 1987, Barthel &
Wolfrath 1989); shell-switching of hermit crabs and
moulting of Crustacea and Nematoda (e.g. Dyrynda
1986) and the scale-casting of sea turtles (Caine 1986),
to name but a few examples.
- Similarly, friction between the sediment and the
body surface of burrowing species or between water
and fast swimmers may reduce the degree of fouling.
- Active removal of macroepibionts can be managed
by the scraping of the surface with specialized appendages or by the picking activity of for example
echinoderm pedicellaria or bryozoan avicularia and
vibracularia (Dyrynda 1986).
The efficacy of these mechanisms is quite variable
and depends on such factors a s the proportion of the
surface cleaned at a given time, the size of the colonizers, the local fouling pressure a n d the frequency of
surface 'disturbance' (by a given mechanical defense
device). Thus, moulting of adult crabs with a periodicity of several months is not likely to impede the establishment of a young epibiotic community, but may
sporadically disrupt the fouling process. Continuous
all-surface mucus sloughing on the other hand should
be quite efficient. 'Picking' by avicularia, frequently
reputed to be a n antifouling defense, perhaps deters
the largest colonizers such as larvae (but see review on
avicularian functions by Winston 1984); however, it is
certainly completely ineffective in respect to bacteria,
diatoms a n d protozoa.

Mechanical defense
Physical defense
- Fouling (especially macrofouling) may be hindered

by special surface structures, such as spicules (e.g.
Eyrynda 1986).
- An intense surface production of mucus may
hamper the action of cilia and flagella, and because of
its fluid character impede firm adhesion (Dyrynda
1986).
- The surface-bound cilia-driven migration of a
mucus film might exert a cleaning 'windshield-wiper'
function as described for the body surfaces of
echinoderms (Barnes 1987),analogous to the processes
on the filtering apparatus of Kamptozoa, Bivalvia a n d
Tunicata.
- Epibiont removal can b e effected by continuous or
periodic surface renewal by means of mucus secretion
as described for Cnidaria, Algae, Mollusca, Echinodermata, Tunicata, etc. (Lynch et al. 1979, Sieburth &
Tootle 1981, Targett et al. 1983, Krupp 1985).periodical
shedding of the cuticula or epidermis known among

Research on the microfouling inhibiting properties of
low-energy surfaces (20 to 30 dyne cm-') (Corpe 1970,
1972, 1982, Marshal1 et al. 1971, Dexter et al. 1975,
Dexter 1976, Goupil et al. 1980, Baier 1981, Absolom e t
al. 1983, Baier et al. 1983, Fletcher & Baier 1984,
Busscher 1985) has found that adhesion is reduced on
surfaces with a minimum of free ions in the outermost
layer (highly methylated or fluorated compounds, nonpolar hydrocarbons, certain waxes, etc.).
At present, information on the physical surface properties of marine organisms is virtually non-existent. This
may reflect a research g a p rather than the actual absence of physical antifouling mechanisms in the sea.
Techniques for measuring the wettability of cells a n d
microorganisms (Gerson 1980, Gerson & Akit 1980,
Gerson & Scheer 1980, Rosenberg et al. 1980, Rosenberg 1981, Absolom e t al. 1983, Rosenberg 1984,
Busscher 1985) and of reasonably smooth-surfaced
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macroorganisms (Wahl 1987) are now available, and the
discovery of marine physical antifouling defense may
simply be a question of time and effort. The existence of
such defenses In aquatic organisms has been inferred by
Linskens (1963b) and Ballentine (1979).
Several advantages would accrue from such a
defense. Being conservatively surface-bound and
therefore not suffering from loss, leaching or consumption, this mechanism is completely non-toxic a n d probably metabolically inexpensive. However, a s lowenergy surface properties primarily reduce the adherence rather than the initial settlement of foulers, a high
relative water velocity would b e a prerequisite for thls
type of defense to work efficiently.

Chemical defense
The creation of unfavorable or toxic conditions at or
immediately above a n organism's surface is certainly a
wide-spread antifouling adaptation in the marine environment.
- Extreme pH-values (basic or acid) in the immediate
vicinity of the surface have repeatedly been postulated
to play a part in epibiont deterrence by plants (Baker &
Orr 1986) a n d animals (Stoecker 1978, 1980). Stoecker's results on ascidian acid defense were questioned
by Parry (1984) and Wahl (1987). If not coupled to
normal metabolic excretion processes, a s in the freshwater plants investigated by Baker & Orr (1986), the
maintainance of such extreme pH-values in a chemical
buffer such a s seawater would consume considerable
amounts of energy.
- Antifouling defense by means of surface-bound or
exuded secondary metabolites (e.g. toxines) appears to
be quite a common phenomenon (Stoecker 1980,
Bakus & Kawaguchi 1984, Cimino et al. 1985, Bakus et
al. 1986, Ostrofsky & Zettler 1986, Wahl 1987).
Whole-organism extracts have yielded a vast
panoply of compounds (reviewed by Faulkner 1984a,b,
1986, 1987) with antibacterial (Sieburgh & Conover
1965, Bell et al. 1974, Stoecker 1978, Lynch et al. 1979,
Sieburth & Tooile 1981, Harrison 1982, Wahl 1987),
antifungal (Caccamese & Azzolini 1979, Pesando et al.
1979, Caccamese et al. 1980, 1981, Accorinti 1983,
Pesando & Caram 1984, Wahl 1987), antialgal (SandJensen 1977, Targett et al. 1983, Harrison & Durance
1985, Wahl 1987), antilarval (Stoecker 1978, httschof
et al. 1985, Keifer & Rinehart 1986, Rittschof et al. 1986,
Wahl 1987) a n d other, less well-defined fouling-impeding activities (Sieburth & Conover 1965, Sieburth &
Tootle 1981, Moss 1982, Bronmark 1985, D'Antonio
1985, Johnson & Mann 1986a, Gerhart et al. 1988).
Apparently, among species with a sessile mode of
life, chemical antifouling defense by means of second-

dry metabolites seems common, particularly so in modular organisms (plants, colonial animals etc.) (Dyrynda
1986).

Extrinsic defense
The hypothesis that a protective shield could be
created by selected epibionts (probably in 'monoculture') has already been presented. As suitable substrata
are in many instances identified chemically by potential colonizers, chemical exudations of epibionts masking those of the basibiont may mislead or deter further
foulers. There is evidence demonstrating that chemical
camouflage, due to epibionts, can function as a defense
against predation (Fishlyn & Phillips 1980, Wicksten
1983, Barkai & McQuaid 1988).
Another form of extrinsic defense is the grazing of a
basibiont surface by a specialized epibiont predators.
This may contribute significantly to the reduction of the
epibiotic cover (Bulthuis & Woelkerling 1983, Cattaneo
1983, Breitburg 1984, D'Antonio 1985, Kairesalo & Koskimies 1987, Wahl 1987). In some cases, fouled
basibionts seem to attract grazers by exuded chemical
signals (Bronmark 1985).
The list of defense mechanisms established here is
necessarily incomplete. Nevertheless, it should demonstrate the broad spectrum of defenses against epibiosis
which are possible. Most of the mechanisms may be a n d frequently are - combined to form a multifacetted
antifouling adaptation, which covers efficiently the
range of potential colonizers (Fig. 3). The advantage of
combining overlapping mechanisms (e.g. sloughing
a n d antilarval toxins) may lie in the reduced probability
of the appearance in evolution of a n apibiont preadapted to tolerate 2 or more defense mechanisms
simultaneously.
At least in energy-limited environments, one criterion
which should control the selection of a n optimal combination of defense adaptations is the challenge of maintaining any epibiosis at a (species-specific) biologically
tolerable level whilst incurring minimum defense costs.

SUMMARY
(1) All unprotected, apparent (sensu Feeny 1976),
solid surfaces in the sea sooner or later become fouled.
(2) The frequently observable colonizing sequence
(bacteria + diatoms -+ larvae, spores) is likely to be a
result of the combined effects of differential colonizer
availability and causal links between, some of the succeeding fouling stages.
(3) An epibiotic association creates a complex network of benefits and disadvantages between epibiont
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Fig. 3. Examples of antifouling defense adaptations with their respective target zones during the fouling sequence. For example:
while physical defense activity is limited to the processes of initial adsorption onto a young surface, sloughing may act at all levels

and basibiont. The relative importance of positive and
negative effects is determined in each cdse by a multitude of species-specific and environmental factors.
(4) Any potential basibiont may adapt to epibiosis in
at least 3 ways: tolerance, avoidance a n d defense.
These behavioral patterns, like the mechanisms within
each category, may be combined. For a given species
the resulting complex of adaptations may vaiy with
season, latitude, habitat, individual age, physiological
condition, biological cycles and tissue type.
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